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St. Valentine's Day
We have in history several Washington Report

years. Dr. Raleigh E. Dingman
currently serves as the
Association's Executive
Secretary. ChowanSaint Valentines and most are

Virginia White Transeau
Editor

Court House Square
HERTFORD, N. C.

Entered at Kcond dtsi mattei
November 13th, 1934, at Post
Office In Hertford, North Caro-

lina 27944.

linked to February 14th. There
are several versions of how
Valentine's Day became a day
for lovers but probably the most
reasonable explanation is that

Academy
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the custom grew out of the

general belief of the Middle

Ages that birds began to mate
on February 14th.

As early as the fifteenth

District 1 School
.i

Boards To Meet
The Annual meeting of the

District I School Boards
Association will be held at
Manteo Elementary School,
Manteo, North Carolina, on 9

February 1972, with
registration beginning at 4:00
p.m. The committeemen and
school administrators in
"Public Education Keep it
Working." School units included
in the district are; Bertie
County, Edenton-Chowa- Dare
County, Hertford County,
Camden County. Currituck
County. Gates . County.
Perquimans County, and
Elizabeth

Following registration, the
afternoon program will consist
of a panel discussion on
"Teacher Tenure: Implications
and Application" led by Andrew
Vanore. Assistant Attorney
General. State of North

century English writers refer to
Advertising Rates Furnished By

Request

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Ymr .....,'.. $3.64

On Perauimans County)
Eisewhere $4.68

WASHINGTON - Anti-smoki-

forces in the govern-
ment and on Capitol Hill have
launched a new attack on the
tobacco industry.

And this time they are
broadening their target to in-

clude users as well as
manufacturers and advertisers
of tobacco products.

The assault was opened last
week in hearings staged by the
Senate Commerce Consumer
Subcommittee chaired by
Senator Frank Moss of Utah, a
long-tim- e foe of the leaf in-

dustry, with an immediate
indication that the goal will be
an imposition of further
restrictions on the tobacco
trade.

The proposal being used as a
focal point for the hearings is a
bill (S. 1454) which would give
the Federal Trade Commission

authority to set arbitrary
cigarette quality standards.

Even before the hearings
opened, however, Chairman
Moss made it clear he has other

targets in mind as well.

Albemarle Regional

Planning And Dev.

Commission To Meet
The Albemarle Regional

Planning and Development
Commission will hold their
annual meeting on March 9th.
The meeting is tentatively
scheduled to be held at Holiday
Inn in Elizabeth City from
approximately 10:00 a.m. to
4:00 p.m.

Outstanding speakers from
all facets of area development
will be on the program, ac-

cording to Wesley A. Cullipher,
Executive Director.

Club Meets
The Northeastern North

Carolina Ostomy Club will meet

Sunday. February 13, 1972 at the
Rural Electrification Building
in Hertford, N.C. The meeting
will be called to order at 2:30

p.m. After the business session
a social hour will be held. All

members are urged to attend.

APPLICATIONS
ARE NOW

BEING
ACCEPTED FOR
8th, 9th & 10th

GRADES

GALL
221-427- 7

Edenton, N.C.

unwarranted, excessive and a
serious threat to North
Carolina's agricultural and
industrial economy and to the
broadcast industry in the state.

For that reason I expressed
my strong opposition to them in

testimony before the sub-
committee on the first day of
the hearings and will continue
to oppose them with all the
resources at my command.

Because the issue is of such
vital interest to the state, I am
including in this report the full
text of my statement to the
subcommittee.

Mr. Chairman.: As every
member of this subcommittee
knows, North Carolina leads the
nation in tobacco production
and manufacturing.

Even so, some of you may not
be fully aware of the part that
tobacco plays in the state's total
agricultural and industrial
economy.

Let me stress, then, that in

appearing here this morning 1

am speaking for an estimated
200,000 Tar Heel farm families
who depend on this crop for a
living, and for a multi-millio- n

dollar industry that employs
thousands of other wage-earner- s

as well as influencing
employment in many other
enterprises.

They have a vital stake in
these hearings and in the
proposals for further restric-
tions on the leaf industry which
it appears you are preparing to
consider.

So, I might add, has every
North Carolinian and every
American who believes in

basing decisions on facts rather

the day as one when birds (and
maybe humans! ) choose mates.
And it became the custom in

many countries for names of

youngsters to be drawn from
boxes on the 14th. Gifts were
then exchanged between the

boys and girls paired.
Costume balls are a feature of

Valentine's Day and in coun-

tries where Mardi Gras or

Fasching celebrations are
extravagent there is always a

gala celebration that day or

night. In this country
youngsters often exchange
Valentine cards, - which
frequently hint at tender or
timid affection. Sometimes
they're left by the door, un-

signed.
Few will forget their first

Valentine, when nature first

begins to work its magnetic
force on unsuspecting children

starting life's long road.

Hertford Grammar

School PTA Meets

Tonight

The Hertford Grammar
School P.T.A. will meet tonight
Thursday at 8 p.m. Theme of

program for meeting will be
"What it is like to be a student"

Frank Roberts, president,
urges all members and parents
to be present and support your
P.T.A.

Carolina,
Robert E. Strother. Assistant

State Superintendent of Human
Relations and Student Affairs,
Stale Depart merit of Public
Instruction, will be the principal
speaker for the evening session.
His address will follow a

banquet to he held in the Manteo
Elementary School Cafeteria at
6:15 p in.

These area conferences of the
North Carolina School Boards
Association annually attract
over 4.000 school board mem-

bers committeemen,
educators, and other interested
persons. An attendance of about
ir0 is anticipated for the
District I meeting. Louis
Midgette. Chairman, Dare
County Board of Education, is
currently serving as District

Let's Go To Church SundayBig floor heating
performance in a

COMPACT
CABINET!

One would be consideration of

legislation restricting smoking
in public places and on in-

terstate transportation
facilities.

Another would be an effort to

expand the Cigarette Smoking
Act of 1969 to include little

cigars such as the R.J.
Reynolds new Winchester
brand.

And, finally, the plan would
call for additional pressure on
the broadcast industry to in-

crease the number of
commercials despite

the ban on radio and television

advertising of cigarettes.
I consider these proposals

Make Church Going
A Habit

THESE RELIGIOUS
MESSAGES

ARE MADE POSSIBLE
BY THE FOLLOWING

BUSINESS

FIRMS...

Whiteston 4-- H Oub
Meets

The Whiteston Club met

January 24, 1972 at the
Whiteston Community Building.
The meeting was called to order
by the president, R.P. White.
The Pledge of Allegiance and
the Pledge were said.won I i ! ill

The minutes of the lastTil r.n Mil
meeting were read and ap-

proved. The roll was called with (afeQsifi'1-- ;
14 members present. Ther ism mi collection was taken.

Billy Griffin, Assistant
Agricultural Agent, met with
us. He asked us to choose our

projects and had us fill out a

President and Seth B. Hen-

derson. Superintendent of Dare
County Schools is District
Secretary.

The Association was
organized in 1037 and through
its history has been dedicated to

seeking improvements in North
Carolina" Public Education.
From its offices in Raleigh, the
Association works with school
board members and school
committeemen at the local
level. The late Dr. Guy B.

Phillips of Greensboro was the

principal organizer of the
Association, and served as
executive secretary for many

iffJljWJMal project sheet. He then showed
us slides on Pollution in North
Carolina.

than assumptions and who
cherishes the right to make
independent judgments -- on the
products he chooses to use.

If I correctly interpret the
goals outlined for your sub-

committee, I am impelled to

say they represent a further
excursion into the realm of

federal control which has
already exceeded the bounds of

justification and necessity.
It seems that what you may

be trying to enact is a sort of
law for tobacco

and its users.
I don't think you are going to

get it.

Let me assure you that I

share your interest in the
elimination of any elements of

tobacco that can be shown to

We had recreation. Refresh

State Medical Society

Meets In Edenton

Recent medical advances in

the treatment of heart disease,
renal disease and stroke was

presented to physicians from

Bertie, Camden, Chowan,
Currituck, Dare, Gates, Hert-

ford, Pasquotank and
Perquimans Counties when

they gathered in Edenton on

February 9 for a meeting of

State Medical Society District 1.

The meeting, organized by
William DeMaria, M.D.,
Professor of Pediatrics at Duke

University, was held in the

PITT HARDWARE
COMPANY

' Phone 426 5531
HERTFORD. N.C.

ments were served and enjoyed
by all.

1
Naturally, Its a patented

I The meeting was adjourned.

Reporter: Claudia Winslow

WINSLOW BLANCHARDIEGLER
I OIL HOME HEATER

MOTOR COMPANY

YOUR FORD DEALER

Welcome to the
tutomatic world of

LP-G- ss appliances

W. M. MORGAN

FURNITURE CO.

HOME FURNISHINGS
PH1LCO APPLIANCESm i i$m$

WiMrHiUrt

Ssact MiHn

MrlfiriMrt CANNON CLEANERS

DEPENDABLE
SERVICE

Phone

We don't mean to offend any cat-l- v(

we don't believe cats laugh.

Laughter is a muscular response to

ciated humor. And we're inclined to vkjv
as one of those responses vA;.

characteristic in humans only. Ana tht;

Lord for humor. Without laughter this v. j.
a sorry world.

Religion is another human charactenM
evident m animals. Our belief in and wo

God, coupled with our conscientious t
live according to moral principles - these
found in the animal world.

Whether cats laugh is not a question
moment. But whether man is living up

religious capacity God has given him is

Our awakening to our spiritual t '

is a great moment)

I am Patrick Mead, a student
at Northeastern High. For the
next few days, it will be my
pleasure to record messages
for Please
call each day anytime day or
night!

3 3

I wetn' low! j4v
I Only 33" high ytI it heats like magic! AI You get all the other f)l
ft great SIEGLER quality X A
II features PLUS

I More and Hotter Heat Jw O
I Over Your Floor!

Sinpluret ipletled liv il

constitute a health hazard.
I have consistently supported,

and will continue to press for,
scientific research by the

government and the tobacco

industry to achieve that pur-

pose.

Attempts of the Surgeon
General and the Department of

HEW to make a case on the
basis of generalities, un-

supported assertions and
assumptions, have in my
judgment served only to cloud
the issue and to delay the search
for true and verifiable facts.

Certainly they provide no

foundation for the kind of

legislation it appears that you
have in mind and in the form

proposed in one bill you already
have before you.

I speak of course, of S. 1454,

which would propose a
maximum limit on the tar and
nicotine content of cigarettes.

That bill purports, first of all,
to identify an "incriminated
agent" and proposes to set
standards for which no precise
scientific basis has been
determined.

Edenton Restaurant from 4--8

p.m. Edward G. Bond, M.D.

Councilor for the 1st District,
served as moderator.

"Recent Advances in the
Treatment of Heart Diease"
was addressed by Robert
Rosati, M.D., Instructor in
Medicine at . the Duke
University School of Medicine.
The second afternoon speaker
was James Clapp, M.D.,
Associate Professor of Medicine
at Duke. His topic "Recent
Advances in the Treatment of

Renal Disease."
Following dinner, Ng Khye
Weng, M.D., Associate in

Medicine, Division of

Neurology, at the Duke
University Medical Center,
discussed "Recent Advances in

the Treatment of Stroke."
The District 1 meeting was

one of a series of meetings
sponsored by the North
Carolina Regional Medical
Program in cooperation with
the Duke, U.N.C., and Bowman

Gray Schools of Medicine and
the Medical Society of the State
of North Carolina.
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J. C. BLANCHARD
& CO., INC.

"BLANCH ARD'S"

SINCE 1832

SALE! Sunday Monday Tuday Wednesday Thw.day Friday
Romant II Chfonictei Proverbi Romoni II Corinthioni Colotnom
137-1-

tT7 triT rrir (tit f an f rro rni- - rrtuJust buzz
your CsSOtane' Dealer

BLANCHARD'S
BARBERSHOP

C.er.lH W Rlnhrri and1 Sedan, -

I Ward BUnchardREED OIL CO. Proprietors

See this new
CONSOLE SIEGLER at

Hertford Hardware

Supply, Inc.

PHONE 426-521- 1

HERTFORD, N.C.

LR TITLED
,3535

fJA Grand Prix CPE, vinyl
roof, power windows- -

" DIXIE AUTO SUPPLY

Distributor of Goodyear
Tires

.Automotive Parts
Phone

HERTFORD, N.C.

SS0ph 426-545- 8

Hertford, NC

ENDURANCE AND THE CHRISTIAN HOPK
International Sunday School Lesson for February

Lesson Text : Luke 17 21 5 38

Our studies today lie in the realm of predictive si Tip'
and the factors which are rampant in the world scent' t.

should give us pause for thought as we read of Christ s t

coming. Hopefully this lesson will serve as an 't:
reminder of our personal obligations in Christian tit

ment!

g you. 4109
KEITH'S GROCERY

PHONE
HERTFORD, N. C.

'7fl Caprice H.T.,
vinyl roof,
tlie Prestiege Car.

$250Get Ready, Lover .
fjf Electra 225, H.T.,
IV loaded,

REED OIL COMPANY

ESSO PRODUCTS
Hertford, N. C.

The Dream car for
ALL auto owners. 3539

BAYSIDE

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Meeting hi the yellow house on Route
168, and growing! Come and grow with

Sunday 10:00 Bible Study
Sunday 11:00 Worship
Sundays 6:00 Worsfilp
Wednesday. 7:30 Bible Study

D I A L - A DE V O T I O N A L

335-440- 0

ONE STOP SERVICE
STATION

BILL COX, Owner
Tires Greasing

Accessories
CALL

HERTFORD, N. C
03 the

The once in a $17308)
LIFETIME BUY.

HOLLOWELLOILCO.Bifl Mead, EvangeUtt

Phone: 335-41- SUPPLIES Q- F-

1LANE'S WOODWORK

SHOP
OIL PRODUCTS

GOOD YEAR TIRES

PHONE

Like death and taxes, ifs sure to

come. We're giving you a little advance

notice, so you won't be caught . not

prepared.

If you're a peace-lovin-g chap and
want the rest of '72 to run smoothly,

you'll heed our advice. "About what?"

you ask. Next Monday, Ralph! St.

Valentine's Day!

Break out the candy, flowers and

other goodies, and tell her she's the light
of your life. If you know what's good for

you you'd dam well better!

ICQ Sedan DeVille Cadillac,
vO loaded with all extras,

looking for the
one who can af-- $971 QAJford.

IC7 Catalina Pontiac,
Of worlts- -

If you can afford
a car YOU can get
this ONE, NOW SJ095

PICKLED HERRING
SUPPERS

Facing imminent death. Christ addressed Hit,

preparing His beloved disciples for what was to con:,
made no promises that what they would face would

He warned that they would face much suffcrm.: .ui
persecution as they applied themselves to Spreading (..' s

word without the comfort of the physical presence m

Master beside them. They were, however, to he hf.--

many times by the remembrance of His promise
would be with them in the Spirit, and the sure knowk'ilt

they were in the ever supportive hands of God.

Watchfulness. and disciplined behavior were to eo
their conduct, and personal worthiness to be their g,tl
would do well to reflect that the attributes should he cm:,

by present-da- Christians, still, as well as the alertnc::.'
prayerfulness which are necessary adjuncts to

Christian living).

We should also remember that while the dcstruri'. t.r

Jerusalem for her sins was a purely "local event, nil, c

only a certain segment of people, the Bible pro lecUn :fu
timelessly throughout the history of mankind also fon h ;is

of another day of judgment . . . one which is to afleci "ie
whole world! s

In the phrase "distress of nations" our attention shut' t

directed to the conditions existing in the world totiu m "m
own times. Just suppose the Day of Judgment upon the nun f
were tomorrow!! Whatchance would we have beset
are with drugs, alcoholism, and violence towards our (, i j
men? The very thought should strike fear into our hearts and

galvanize us to action to set our house in order!
. We need to face the fact that redemption must be i AK.

NED. and the constant enemies of a spiritual life thai is

wholly acceptable to God must bea daily battle. ihr mp- - or

and overwhelming interest in material tlwihs
that detract from us as persons.

We should, indeed, be thankful thit we are given ample,
time in which to prepare ourselves; we can ill afford to be
either heedless or faithless, for lime is fleeting, indeed

We. like the disciples, have long and arduous battle?
ahead, but we can draw comfort in the fact that wr have an
able Ally by our side! Adversities and the inherent

"Custom Buill Kitchen
Cabinets"

PHONE
Route 3, Hertford, N. C.

(White Hat Road)

WINFALL SERVICE
STATION

GAS OIL TIRES AND
REPAIRS

. FIRESTONE TIRES
Tonus E. Monjan, Winfall

CALL

DOZIER'S FLORIST

Harris Shopping Center

PHONE 1

Mints Sundays L Holidays
or

Member F.T.D.o PEOPLES BANK &

TRUST COMPANY

Member F.D.I.C
HERTFORD, N. C.

ALBEMARLE
CHEMICAL CO.

Phone
HERTFORD, N. C.

IF YOU CAN'T SEE HER, CALL

SHE'LL LOVE YOU FOR IT!
GENEROUS SERVING FOR $1.25

Take-O- Plater-- 3 Herring, Slaw, Hush Puppies, French

Fries . ; . We invite You To Eat With Us ... We use Local

Herrings. Served From 5:00 p.m. til 8:00 p.m.

weaknesses of man can be met and overcome if we hold fast
to the Divine promise of assistance and of salvation!

(These comments are based on outlines of the In-

ternational Sunday School Lessons, copyrighted by the In-

ternational Council of Religious Education, and used bv

permission).

STAN STROUD

ROBERTSON'S CLEANERS
8. LAUNDRY, INC.

QUALITY WORK

COURTEOUS SERVICE
PHONE
HERTFORD. N. C.

BYRUM FURNITURE
COMPANY

Phont 2

HERTFORD, N.C.
DDIUB-i- nDICK'S

Tho Norfolk & Carolina

Tclcphono & Telegraph Co. HOKE Motor
Corp.FUFvS OIL STATION

v .snook Bar and FisMag FaoZZat DEAL. LIC. NO. 6470
EDENTON, N.C. 482-219- 1


